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Yoga is the oldest known science of self-development. It is mental, physical and spiritual control.
Yoga for Every Athlete is the result of more than 20 years of experimentation and experience in
the application of yoga in sports. Here you will find guidelines on using yoga for mental and
physical preparation and strength regeneration from Olympic coach and sports psychologist Dr.
Aladar Kogler. Using examples of his top athletes, Dr. Kogler illustrates how yoga conditions the
body for optimal sports training and how you can tailor a program that meets your personal goals
and needs. Yoga for Every Athlete contains 27 exercise batteries for virtually any sport in which
you participate: be it bicycling, golf, running, fencing—your performance level and enjoyment will
radically improve with only 10 minutes of Yoga practice a day.No matter what condition your
body is in, Dr. Kogler's methods will increase your strength, agility, outlook, body shape and
overall mental, emotional and physical health. Yoga For Every Athlete is based on the fact that
bodily processes, such as heart rate and blood flow, can be influenced by your will. This means
that your peak physical performance actually lies in your own mental preparation.Learning and
practicing Yoga feels good because it positively affects both mind and body. When you practice
Yoga you simultaneously complete several training tasks at one time, resulting in the most
efficient use of training time and energy.
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factors have affected the birth of this book. One of the main factors was my experience as a
teenager and my sport career in Eastern Europe, during the 1950s.As a child, I lived in the
northern part of Hungary. After World War II this area was occupied by Slovak communists, and
was annexed into communist Slovakia.My parents were labeled as Hungarian aristocrats
—”capitalists” and “class enemies.” In 1949, my brother defected and went to the West.This may
not mean anything special to you, the reader. But those who lived there at that time, know that
these “sins” were the biggest ones a person could have committed.All my parents’ property was
nationalized and all our personal possessions were seized. Our family was exiled to a small
village in the country, which had no electricity or means of communication. We were allowed to
take 120 pounds per person from among whatever personal items we had owned.When my
brother defected to the West at age 17, I was expelled from my high school. Later, my father died
of a heart attack, and my mother suffered paralysis on the right side of her face.At age 13, I felt
helpless, frustrated, and hopeless.In order to heal myself and somehow cope, I began searching
for and reading books on yoga. At that time, such books were forbidden reading in Eastern
Europe. With great earnestness, I studied and practiced yoga. I learned that the yogi draws the
power to achieve perfect harmony—inner and outer, physical and mental harmony—from within.I



learned about the remarkable abilities of yogis. They did very unusual and interesting things.
Furthermore, they achieved these things by drawing on their own inner power.I came to realize
that my only source of healing and survival was inside of me.I learned to observe my body and
my mind. I learned to control my body. I learned to regulate the movements of my lungs—my
breathing.I observed how my thoughts and moods influence my body. I learned about the unity
of mind and body. I learned the importance of breath awareness, and through the control of
breathing I learned how to calm my mind and how to change my mental states and emotions. I
learned how to identify my inner resources (the only resources I could rely on).I learned to
control myself.What I learned from yoga I used not only for my personal healing, but also in my
preparation for sport. The techniques that I learned helped me to get to the top in my sport, by
giving me an extra edge.Since I was considered an exceptional young athlete, I put all of my
hopes and energy into my sport. As a top athlete, I hoped to survive, to continue my education,
to become a world champion and, one day, to be able to defect to the free world.However, the
“final nail in the coffin” of my hopes occurred when I learned that I would not be allowed to
compete in any international competitions abroad. I was banned from such competition because
my brother had defected to the West. The Slovak police announced to me that if I ever tried to
defect, that my younger brother and my mother would face the consequences. Their threats put
an end to my athletic career—and to my hopes.Again, however, I was inspired by yoga to
change and to be in control. I devoted myself to studying coaching and teaching. I was
determined to train world champions (which I had wanted to be), and to study psychology. I
came to see yoga as an ancient form of self-study and self-regulation, and that I could use it in
the scientific study of human performance.Eventually, I received my Ph.D. and CSc (post-
doctoral scientific degree). I became a coach and psychologist, and conducted considerable
research.I also became the coach of the Czechoslovakian National Fencing Team. I was the
Czechoslovak Olympic Fencing coach, producing world class fencers.In 1981, after the Moscow
Olympics, I defected to the United States. Here, I soon became a U.S. National, Pan American
and Olympic coach. All of those personal and professional experiences have played a role in the
contents of this book.Another important factor in the book has been my athletes. Both as coach
and psychologist, I have guided athletes from the beginner level (age 9-10) to the world
championship level. I’ve learned a lot from them during the last 30 years. Their successes, both
here and in Eastern Europe, have given me (and them) a strong belief in the effectiveness of
yoga self-regulation.During my past 10 years in the United States, I have produced 18 individual
national fencing champions; 12 individual NCAA champions in different weapons; a number of
Olympians for the Olympic games in Los Angeles, Seoul, and Barcelona; Pan American gold
medalists; a number of World Cup finalists; World University Game Finalists, Pan American
finalists; and coached 5 NCAA championship teams.I do not exaggerate when I say that the
mental preparation based on yoga techniques of my athletes has given me an extra advantage,
so that we could compete successfully with countries and coaches who had far superior
conditions. My early recognition of the role played by self-regulation (which I was forced to seek



and which I did not yet understand), gave me the extra advantage.I believe that my
achievements as a coach/psychologist are 60 to 70 percent due to my coaching ability, and 30
to 40 percent due to yoga preparation and self-regulation. I literally believe that my learning of
yoga self-regulation techniques saved my life and my career. I learned them, taught them, and
then re-learned them again, from the many athletes with whom I worked.Aladar Kogler,
Ph.D.Introduction Choosing a Daily Yoga Exercise ProgramThis book offers a holistic training
approach for athletes, unifying body and mind through yoga. Many yoga exercises and
techniques derived from yoga practice are presented as a way of achieving greater synthesis of
body and mind and increased ability for rejuvenating the body. I suggest reading the entire book
before beginning the exercises.Sports training requires a holistic approach. The human being is
a psychosomatic unit. There is no mind-body. separation. The mind influences the body and vice
versa. Athletes are no exception to this rule. A holistic approach is required both when aiming for
top competitive results as well as when seeking a greater sense of well being and deeper unity
of body, mind, and spirit. As Table I indicates, physical, technical, tactical, theoretical, and
psychological preparation and regeneration (recovery) are inseparable units.Table 1: Holistic
Approach to TrainingTable 2: The Effect of Yoga on Sport PreparationYoga exercises and
techniques derived from yoga indirectly affect technical and tactical preparation. Yoga exercises
and techniques also have significant, direct effects on the physical, psychological, theoretical
preparation and on the regeneration of the strength process (Table 2). Yoga asanas can be used
for warm-up, cool-down, regeneration, compensation of muscle dysbalances, synthesis of mind
and body, activation or deactivation of the body, and as supplemental exercises (Table
3).Psychological preparation can be divided into two types: general and specific. The task of
general psychological preparation is to develop basic mental skills such as goal setting,
relaxation techniques, concentration, and visualization (useful also for non-athletes seeking
general well-being and a deeper mind-body-spirit union) (Table 4).Specific psychological
preparation readies the athlete for the upcoming competition. The ultimate goal of psychological
preparation is self-mastery: control of emotions and control of the mind. This goal is achieved
through several steps. (See Table 5 and Table 6)In order to control your body and mind, you
must first understand them. Self-knowledge is gained through self-study and self-observation.
You must learn to listen to your body, learn your own body language, and understand your mind
and how it works.The four necessary basic steps towards self-mastery are: body awareness
(body control) breath awareness (breath control), attention focus (self-discipline), and
concentration. Through these steps and exercises you will learn to listen to your body, become
familiar with your body language, and understand how your mind works. You will learn body
awareness, how to control and to still your body, breath awareness, and how to control your
breath. You will become aware of how to control your mind. You will experience the remarkable
benefits of yoga that come from knowing yourself and from knowing that you have the ability to
control your autonomic, or unconscious, functions.Table 3: Yoga Asanas in Sport
PreparationTable 4: The Tasks of Psychological PreparationThe necessary exercises for daily



practice include (Table 5):Step 1: Body Awareness (Control)Sitting still steadily (calming the
body)Small battery of yoga asanasStep 2: Breath Awareness (Control)Diaphragmatic
(abdominal) breathing Natural, deep, smooth, even rhythmic breathingComplete yoga
breathingAlternate nostril breathingThe double “R” breathStep 3: Attention FocusBreath
awareness focusPracticing yoga asana with full attentionPracticing activities daily with full
attentionStep 4 : ConcentrationAt first you might feel put off at the thought of having so many
exercises to practice, and be concerned that the exercises will be too time consuming in your
already busy schedule. Be assured that (as you will see in the Appendix F) body awareness,
breath awareness attention focus, and concentration and relaxation will be a part of your regular
warm-up and cool-down routine. You’ll notice that during a few minutes of your regular warm-up
you will achieve several tasks at once: practicing relaxation, concentration, attention focus,
stretching, physical and mental warm-up, and body and breath awareness. One of the
remarkable advantages of yoga is several training tasks can be achieved simultaneously
because of the synthesis of mind and body.There is an interrelationship among the four basic
steps (exercises). Body awareness facilitates breath awareness, and conversely, breath
awareness facilitates body awareness. Similarly, body and breath awareness facilitate attention
focus, and attention focus facilitates breath and body awareness and lead to the development of
concentration.Table 5: Yoga for Self-MasteryTable 6: Interaction of Basic StepsPracticing each
of the steps facilitates improvement of the others (Table 6).After practicing and mastering the
four basic steps (exercises), you should start to practice meditation and autogenic training
(Table 5). The described techniques, meditation and autogenic training, have the same goal: to
extend your potential, to learn autonomic control through passive concentration, to restore and
maintain your physical and mental balance, and to alter your inner responses—mind-body
synthesis.Make your program personal, choose exercises you enjoy the most, and you are much
more likely to practice diligently. One of the reasons that most athletes chose yoga techniques
among the many offers is that practicing yoga produces pleasant feelings. Yoga exercises
always rejuvenate and re-energize the body. Keep practicing and you will improve your sports
performance and the quality of your life.Read Appendix F to see how my students incorporated
yoga into their daily regimen.You will find that learning and practicing yoga is easy, feels good
and because it affects both mind and body you will simultaneously achieve several training
tasks, which is significant in terms of optimum use of training time. You will learn that even with
just ten minutes of your daily training practice, you can achieve an integrated mind-body
effect.What is more challenging is systematic, daily practice, commitment to your goals and to
yourself—not only your sports achievement goals but also commitment to your physical, mental,
and spiritual growth and overall well being. Yoga and the offered program in this book will help
you to achieve these goals easier and more effectively.If your main goal is not achieving top
sport results but overall physical, mental, and spiritual growth and well being, then I would
suggest you use more time for the practice of yoga asanas and breathing exercises. A program
might include 1-2 hours daily of yoga including practicing meditation.Combining practice of yoga



asanas with some type of aerobic, “western,” exercises like running, swimming, walking, jogging,
biking, etc. is very useful, but it is possible to use some yoga asanas for aerobic workout
also.Part IYoga and Sport Training1What is Yoga?Yoga is the oldest known science of self-
development. It is mental, physical and spiritual control. Developed thousands of years ago in
India, yoga literally means joining—the joining of the individual self with the universal self. This
joining is achieved through the practice and mastering of specific physical postures, called
asanas, breathing exercises called pranayama, and meditation—what is known as the path of
Raja Yoga, and its subdivision, Hatha Yoga.There are numerous stories about the remarkable
abilities of yogis, those adept in the disciplines of yoga. British doctors more than 200 years ago
began studying certain Indians who could do some very unusual and interesting things. These
people, called yogis, apparently had phenomenal powers of self-regulation of both mind and
body.In a famous series of scientific experiments at the Menninger Clinic in Topeka, Kansas in
1970, Swami Rama, a spiritual leader from the Himalayas, demonstrated remarkable control
over involuntary bodily functions until then considered to be beyond conscious control. Elmer E.
and Alyce M. Green, and E. Dale Walters reported that Swami Rama caused two areas about
two inches apart on the palm of his right hand to gradually change temperature in opposite
directions (at a rate of about four degrees Fahrenheit per minute) until they showed a
temperature difference of about ten degrees Fahrenheit. One side of his palm was flushed red
with warmth and the other was ashen gray with cold.In another experiment, Swami Rama raised
his heartbeat at will from 70 beats per minute to 300 beats per minute. His heartbeat became a
flutter that no longer pumped blood in the normal rhythmic fashion. He also was able to stop his
heart for at least 17 seconds. Swami Rama also demonstrated his ability to produce theta
waves, when brain waves reach a low 4-7 cycles per second such as during deep meditation or
trance. In one five minute period of the test, he produced theta waves 75 percent of the time. He
also consciously produced delta waves, when brain waves slow to a mere 0.5 to 3 cycles per
second usually during the deepest sleep. (Normal, conscious brain activity is registerd between
14 and 28 cycles per second, known as beta waves.). After rousing himself he was able to
repeat verbatim, all the statements of the experimenters given every five minutes while he was in
the delta state. It was believed that in order to produce delta waves one would have to be sound
asleep.As the researchers pointed out in Biofeedback for Mind/Body Self Regulation, Healing
and Creativity (Plenun Press, 1979): “The importance of Swami Rama’s demonstrations did not
lie in the performances themselves, but in their implications.” Athletes do not intend to practice
stopping their heart or to do similar things as Swami Rama, but the fact that it can be done is of
major scientific importance. If all athletes became aware that the body responds to self-
generated psychological inputs, that heart rate, blood flow, and other body processes can be
influenced at will, it would be clear that each athlete could influence his or her own mental and
physical preparation. Athletes can realize easier that the pressure, importance of the
competition, conditions, etc. is not the problem, but rather, their reaction to it, and this reaction
can be to a significant extent self chosen.It should be stressed that the yogi draws the power for



achieving this perfect physical and mental inner harmony, and harmony with the surrounding
world, from within.Profound study of yoga indicates that in all aspects of yoga absolute
equilibrium and conscious control of emotions are the emphasized factors. When searching for
the principle—the essence—of yoga, we can conclude that its basic principle is to achieve an
increased state of concentration and awareness.The question is: How does the yogi achieve this
control? For the athlete, it is important to understand what can be utilized from this ancient self-
development science in order to improve the sport performance and training and to achieve
physical and mental control.Studies of yogis who demonstrated unusual control over mind and
body, and studies of the mechanisms of involuntary autonomic control indicate that body control
is achieved through passive concentration and not through active striving, and the important part
of the control is the process and the attention to it—not the outcome nor the goal. These
dimensions operate in all physical, emotional, and mental activity.Yoga helps us learn autonomic
control via passive concentration.In the following pages, I will discuss the most commonly
known Hatha Yoga and Raja Yoga exercises. Then, based on experiences in working with many
athletes in different sports and of varying performance levels, I will suggest how to improve your
sport performance and your well being through yoga.This book is intended to help you utilize
yoga in your sport preparation as well as in your everyday life.2Hatha and Raja Yoga: Two Paths
of TrainingThe two most popular yoga systems are Hatha Yoga (physical practice) and Raja
Yoga (mental exercise). Practice of these yoga forms in the western world is used mostly to
develop a healthy and flexible body, improve general health, and to gain self-control and inner
peace.Hatha Yoga is composed of exercises for the body. It consists of asanas (body postures),
pranayama (breathing exercises), relaxation, and cleansing techniques. There are many styles
of Hatha Yoga, but all employ the same basic postures, or asanas, and breathing exercises.Raja
YogaRaja Yoga is a practical system like Hatha Yoga. The objective, however, is to observe,
recognize, and control the activity of the nervous system. Raja Yoga is an old technique with
many branches.Patanjai’s Yoga Sutras (the first written synthesis of yoga from the second
century, B.C.) describes the system of yoga in eight stages:Yama: moral, ethical and health
guidelinesNiyama: observances that encourage positive qualities such as purity and
contentmentAsanas: physical postures, exercises to facilitate concentrationPranayama:
breathing exercises, control of breathPratyahara: control of senses, sense withdrawal. The mind
is withdrawn from the outside world, from the object of the sense. A final preparation for
meditation, the mentioned stages are dealing with the body and the senses. They are basic
external preparation—Bahiranga. (Hatha Yoga)Dharana: concentration on one object,
ideaDhyana: meditation, steady concentration on one object, ideaSamadhi: a state of super-
consciousness. The individual self is united with the universal self (The last three stages are
higher, internal preparation - Antaranga belonging to Raja Yoga)Reaching Samadhi is the
ultimate goal in yoga. It is in this state that the desired experience of peace and happiness can
be attained.Raja yoga techniques will help you learn autonomic control via passive attention in a
more profound way.During meditation, autogenic training, passive attention, is optimized. In



meditation, one learns a focused passive attention without effort, without anticipation. Meditative
practices do not focus upon outcome. It is the inspection of the process that is most
important.Raja Yoga techniques will be discussed in other chapters: concentration, meditation,
and autogenic training.Hatha YogaAsanas are mostly static body postures that should be
executed slowly and without force. Learning and practicing asanas is done step by step and on a
regular basis. The postures help you learn autonomic control through passive attention. As
Pepper pointed out Mind/Body Integration (Plenum Press 1979), “In the asana, the stretch
captures our passive attention. Asanas are body attention-getters to bring passive attention to a
specific area.”With the asanas, it is possible to work body muscles and keep them in good
condition. They can be used deliberately for developing a definite muscle group. The effects can
be directed, or localized, in a specific area (muscle group or organ).The influence of asanas on
organ function is rather complicated. For example, in reverse postures the force of gravity is
used to attain better circulation and restore proper organ alignment. Function and activity of
organs are influenced by asanas in the following ways:Increasing pressure inside the body
cavitiesChanging cardiovascular pressure and thereby promoting circulationPromoting
peristalsis which stimulates digestionProducing pressure in specific blood vessels in order to
regulate circulationStimulating or inhibiting activity of the endocrine glandsPhysically stimulating
specific autonomic nerve centers in order to “tune up” the autonomic nervous system,
etc.Asanas are effective for developing correct body posture and for increasing flexibility in joints
and the spinal column. They increase strength, endurance, the ability to relax completely, and
promote concentration. The asanas fine-tune the nervous and endocrine systems. They
stimulate and massage the digestive tract, cardiovascular system, pulmonary organs, and
organs of secretion. Asanas directly influence the internal organs, especially the endocrine
glands, and by this influence the metabolism of the organism and overall regeneration.The most
important characteristic of asanas is their static nature. If the postures were dynamic, it would
not be possible to achieve the level of concentration and controlled breathing as is possible in
the static position.One of the basic principles of Hatha Yoga is that there is a close relationship/
connection between the posture which develops activation by movement (physical activation)
and the process of psychical activation. Psychical activation means concentration, conscious
participation in the process and the effects of posture in each phase, including the phase of
relaxation.In yoga exercises, the principle of ideomotor reaction is important. Ideomotor reaction
is based on the fact that an idea or image can indirectly influence the function of organs, glands,
etc. This phenomenon is reinforced by the pull, rotation, and pressure of asanas on the tracks
and plexuses of the body.Another characteristic of yoga exercises in general is slow, fluid,
harmonious, and controlled movement, and the coordination of movement with breath,
concentration, and body awareness.The main goal of Hatha Yoga is to facilitate concentration
and meditation; that is, preparation for achieving the final stage of yoga—Samadhi.Normal
movements are usually executed mechanically. Often, you see athletes stretching and talking to
teammates simultaneously. There is a lack of movement control and introspective feedback.



Yoga exercise/stretching is different. It requires concentration, introspection, experiencing and
feeling the muscles: the proprioceptive sensations.In a posture, the muscles are slowly and
gradually stretched into the final position. Here, the subject relaxes while maintaining the
position, passively concentrating on the posture’s focus point. The subject then returns slowly to
the starting position and during relaxation observes and experiences the executed posture.
Each yoga posture has its focus point. It can be:A muscle, ligament, joint (physiological, effect)A
vital neuro-vegetative center (chakra) in the body (humoral effect on the organism as a
whole)The process of relaxation, activation, de-activation (psychological effect)Some ideas,
images associated with the given asana (spiritual aspect of the asana, spiritual effect)Each
posture has four phases:Controlled, fluent, and slow movement while achieving the final
position, and moving back to the starting position (Dynamic phase). The dynamic, or physical
part of the posture (technique) enables correct understanding and memory of the
posture.Coordination of movements with breathing (control of breathing). Conscious, controlled
breathing promotes unified and harmonious activity in all organs.Passive concentration on the
focus point of the posture. Relaxed and motionless (Static phase).Observation and
concentration on perceptions and sensations of one’s own organism. This enables a high
development of self-knowledge as a means of self-control, which also increases the effect of the
posture.This means that one must concentrate during the dynamic phase on:Fluid, harmonious,
slow, and controlled movements (executing the posture, correct technique).Relaxation
(relaxation is applied before, during and after the posture). It has specific therapeutic effects on
the body and mind. It enables fluid coordination of postures which increases the therapeutic
effect.Controlled breathing.and during the static phase on the:Focus point of the posture
(relaxed motionless).In each yoga posture, these phases manifest themselves simultaneously
and in synchrony. They are mutually related and interdependent.Achieving the perfect position
does not mean achieving “total stretch” or an “acrobatic” position, but mainly that all four parts
are in harmony. Therefore, it is necessary to focus first on the dynamic phase (to master the
posture, or the controlled movement). Later, the attention should be focused on the breathing
and relaxation, then on concentrating on the focus point, and finally on introspection. Then the
synchronization of all four phases should be emphasized.Guidelines For Practicing Yoga
AsanasI mentioned earlier that learned movements are executed mechanically. Athletes are
talking to each other while stretching or jogging. Yoga practice is different.When starting a
posture, be aware of your body. Allow all your muscles to relax. Feel the sensations associated
with the contact of part of your body with the floor. Close your eyes and visualize the posture you
will assume (mental “tuning”). Assume the posture slowly, smoothly, with full awareness, and
concentration moment to moment. If your mind wanders, bring it gently back.Self-suggestive
autogenic verbal phrases and mental imagery are also used to affect the body. With these, you
will increase the biological effect of the asana on the function of your muscles and organs of the
body. For example, repeating in your mind slowly, in a monotone, the autogenic verbal phrase:
Back muscles and/or hamstring muscles stretch. During the forward bend posture the stretch



will be enhanced. After regular practice and repetition of such autosuggestive verbal phrases,
the expected reactions will develop in your muscles and body. For example if you repeat in your
mind slowly “My arms are relaxed” after a while (regular practice) these muscles become
actually relaxed.How To Use Autogenic Verbal PhrasesRepeat the phrases in your mind slowly
in a monotone way.After each phrase, pause, then repeat the phrase several more
times.Concentration on the focal point of the asana, and repetition of the autogenic verbal
phrases must be in total harmony.The autogenic verbal phrases should enhance the effect of the
given asana, increase the asana’s biological effect on the given body part or organ on which the
concentration is focused.Each yoga asana should be executed with total concentration, and with
using autogenic verbal phrases.Do not strive or force your body when attempting a posture.
Accept your flexibility, balance, strength, etc. as it is now. When stretching and balancing, listen
to your body. Be aware of your sensations. Do not push too far. Do not be achievement oriented
or compete for how “far” you can stretch, or how long you can maintain the static phase, etc.
Observe, learn your limit. Be aware of the feelings that the posture develops in various parts of
your body.When you get into the final position, maintain it motionless. Maintain each posture
long enough to attune, to relax, into the posture. Be aware of your breathing from moment to
moment. Feel your belly moving in and out.A general rule of breathing is that you exhale when
you contract your belly and the front side of your body and inhale when you contract your back.
For example, if you bend your trunk forward you exhale, when you lean your trunk back you
inhale. When maintaining the posture, breathe regularly, feeling your belly moving.Listen to your
body and to your intuition as to how far you should stretch, or how long you should stretch, or
how long you should maintain the position. Know your limit, have a non-striving attitude.As an
example, I will guide you through the execution of the forward bend posture
(Padhastasana).Forward BendModified PadhastasanaStand in a relaxed position, feet together,
trunk straight and arms at your side.Allow all your muscles to relax. Close your eyes. Be aware of
your body. Feel the sensations associated with the contact of your feet with the floor.Visualize
the posture you are going to practice. This is a form of mental tuning.Inhale, then exhale while
you slowly bend forward. Curl down starting at your head and moving through the rest of your
spine. Do the movement slowly and in a relaxed manner. From the start to the final position, the
movement should be slow, fluid, continuous, and mindful. Bring your hands to the point on your
legs or feet that you can reach without strain.Do not force the stretch. Without effort, let your
head and spine lean forward slowly. Just allow your body to bend and the muscles to stretch.
Keep your arms, shoulders, neck, and head relaxed and loose. Keep your legs straight, but do
not lock your knees.Grasp your ankles or your legs without effort, and lower your head toward
your knees.Do not strive or force the stretch. Accept your flexibility as it is now. Listen to your
body, learn your limit.Practice with full awareness and concentration, moment to moment.Be
aware of the sensations and feelings the posture develops in different parts of your body,
especially in the area of your back and legs.When you bend forward as far as is comfortable,
hold the position motionlessly to attune to the posture. This is referred to as the static position.



Breathe slowly and regularly, focusing, and feeling the movement of your belly.Now concentrate
on the focal point of this posture, which can be any of the following depending on your goal:The
hamstring muscle and/or the muscles of the back (physiological aspect of the yoga posture).
Repeat in your mind the autogenic verbal phrases: “My hamstring muscle is stretching,” “My
back muscles are stretching.”The first chakra, called the muladhara chakra, located at the base
of the spine. You should direct your attention to the base of the spine, or visualize the symbol of
the muladhara chakra: a triangle within a square (humoral aspect of yoga posture). Repeat the
autogenic verbal phrase: “My energy is accumulating.”The psychological aspect of the yoga
posture, which means concentrating (attuning) on the process of relaxation or deactivation.
Repeat in your mind the autogenic verbal phrases: “My muscles are relaxing,” “I am totally
relaxed.”The spiritual aspect of the yoga posture. Each yoga posture can be associated with
some symbol, image, or idea. You can, for example, concentrate on the idea of humility.After
choosing your focal point, just relax into the posture. Attune to your body and mindfully be aware
of your feelings and sensations.Now inhale and return to the starting standing position. Stand up
slowly, vertebra by vertebra. Be aware of and feel the changes in your position and in your spine
as you slowly straighten to an erect position. Be aware of the sensations in your body and
muscles. Relax. Executing a yoga posture is like meditation. It is more mental than
physical.Relaxation is an important aspect in practicing yoga postures. Relax before, during, and
after execution of the posture. Be aware of the nature and characteristics of yoga postures.
Learn and practice the described “forward bend” posture. You will use it later. When and which
yoga asana to use will be discussed later.PranayamaBreathing is connected with bodily
functions in a special way. This is one of the facts which makes it possible for yogis to control
autonomic functions of the body. By exercising the will and regularly practicing breathing
exercises, called pranayama, yogis are able to control organ activities normally controlled by the
autonomic nervous system.The breathing process has special connection with important bodily
functions. Therefore, the easiest way to influence these functions is through the control of
breathing.The final goal of most of the yoga breathing exercises is to regulate the mental state
by favorably influencing the nervous system. Yoga breathing techniques facilitate concentration
and meditation. Through yoga breathing you will gain conscious control over the unconscious
activities of the autonomic nervous system.There is a very tight connection between breathing
and emotions. It is likely that you have observed this fact yourself, and it was known even in
ancient times. “When the Breath is Still, so is the Mind.” This basic yoga concept tell us that, with
breathing, we can help to either calm or excite the entire nervous system. When your breath
becomes irregular and unsteady, your mental state also becomes unsteady. However, when the
breath is steady, so is the mind.
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Michael Weinstein, “For lots of reasons the best. I am actively retired and a very good, goal
oriented skier. My background was hi tech where I was a lead manager at (perhaps) the most
significant R&D Company of all time (Bolt Beranek and Newman - inventors of all things
Internet). I mention this only since designing and then implementing networks is an exercise
based on process understanding as the basis for detailed system design. So as I pursue my
effort to become the best bump skier on my local mountains (Aspen Colorado) I am very
focused on first understanding and then designing my training program ... toward which my
current skills assessment isa) coordination and active skills - very goodb) aerobic capabilities -
good to very goodc) strength - so so to good ('HIT' weight training at the gym focused mostly on
quads and hamstrings)d) flexibility - Horrid (I hate stretching)But, I am anything if not committed
so my chosen vehicle this year is Yoga and since I am skilled at process design and following a
long search of so many books on yoga as it relates to sports improvement my review)This is the
best of so many books bought, scanned and then retired to my many book cases - most likely
never to be read again. What makes it the best1) It is written by an author who used the
techniques recorded to accomplish specific goals. Aladar Kogler is a PH.D. was trained under
in Czechoslovakia under the soviet systems (for my money the best in the world) where he
coached the highly successful Czechoslovakian Fencing Team before escaping to U.S.
Throughout his coaching career he has trained an astonishing number of world class fencers,
first from a smaller Eastern Bloc Country and later a smaller U.S. University. This is significant in
the author's adoption and application of Yoga as central to his training was TOTALLY driven
toward measurable tests and standard - where his fencers the best in the world. Contrast that
with so many yoga books written for distraught women and yuppies looking for general health,
happiness and renewal (whatever these conditions mean).2) The book is clear, understandable
and result oriented - rather than general explanations this book details a specific regimen and
plan - pleasantly based on system design and mechanics. Kogler explains what to do, why you
are doing it, and what to expect.So while I still hate stretching, I now have a highly accomplished
coach who is providing me with a very good map - I know what and why I am doing each step
and can gauge progress against clear interim and end goals.And herein lies the magic of the
book - while I am moving across well plotted terrain my coach is clear in having me not to take
account interim or end point goals - while I am to create and record results in a journal, I am to
push for progress. I am to follow the plan and take encouragement if (AS) progress is made. So
even though I start unable to touch my toes I can see and have recorded some progress and
have come to believe (given I understand how and why) that if I will remain true to the attempt
and pay close attention to the asanas I will improve against my real goals (be a better bump
skier on very steep and demanding slopes).This book (in the best of the Chinese definition, is
becoming my Tao) for turning a glaring and difficult weakness in a strength. And for that I thank
(via this review) the author.regards”



Zara D, “Useful Information on Yoga for Athletes. Very useful detailed information in regards to
Yoga for sports specific training and also includes a section of the history of yoga, though it is
brief and the eight limbs of yoga, though the author doesn't refer to it specifically in that way.
Very interesting back-story into how the author Aladar Kogler was drawn to yoga. There are
detailed photos of the Yoga Postures which are quite helpful, though the quality of the pics
themselves are a bit cheesy, still the info is there. I liked the Regimes Used by Top Athletes
section in particular. Only complaint would be that I would like a more detailed sports specific
section.  Other than that very useful information and worth the read.”

Zoranson, “It's great to follow the masters. Aladar is old-school, but knows his stuff. It's great to
follow the masters :)”

Andy H, “Invaluable resource!. Amazing book. I've looked for many like this, but none can
compare.”

T-1000, “Thank you, Dr. Kogler. I don't have much to add to the insightful comments made by Mr.
Weinstein above. This is the most valuable sport-training book that I own, period. Not only for
fencers.  Very highly recommended.”

B. Arps, “Great resource. This is an excellent book to help with flexibility and injury prevention.
It's great that there are specific poses for specific sports, targeting areas that are key in whatever
sport you do.”

v. ross brown, “Five Stars. I have given perhaps ten copies to friends This is the best book on
yoga  I  know  for  athletes  young  or  old  who.who are  interested  in  yoga.”

Phil Calandra, “Benefits of Yoga for the Athlete. This is a very interesting and useful book in
terms of one's overall health and wellness and, also, for the athlete who wants to improve his
performance. The book reviews several yogic exercises or asanas and explains which ones
would be best to use in certain athletic activities. It also reviews those asanas for calming and
activating qualities. There are several chapters explaining autogenic training or the psychological
aspects to athletic training that seem especially helpful and rewarding. I generally felt this book
very useful and would highly recommend it.”

Stacey, “Five Stars. Delivered in good condition as described, thanks.”

The book by Aladar Kogler has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 12 people have provided feedback.
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Yoga Regeneration Exercises (YRE) Method of Practice The Modified Standing Forward Bend
The Half Plough The Half Shoulderstand The Modified Cobra The Locust The Modified Half
Locust Modified Sitting Forward Bend The Twisting Position The Twist The Tree Posture The
Modified Bow The Frog The Eagle Posture The Dancer’s Posture The Triangle The Groin Stretch
The Half Lotus The Shoulder Stretch The Chest Expansion The Resting Posture The Modified
Chest Expansion The Shoulderstand The Bow The Seated Forward Bend The Plough The
Headstand The Cross-Legged Posture The Cobra The Scale The Fish The Kneeling Posture
The Abdominal Lift Nauli The Relaxation Posture The Crow The Side Crow The Tiptoe Posture
The Triangle “A” The Triangle with Twist “B” The Cat Stretch The Head to Knee Posture The
Shoulder Raise The “T” Posture The Body Straight Posture Padasana Variation “A” Padasana
Variation “B” Padasana Variation “C” The Lunge The Pigeon Posture The Leg Stretch The
Standing Leg Stretch Yoga Sit-up The Half Headstand The Modified Camel Posture The Knee
Squeeze The Bridge Posture Neck Stretch Summary Supplemental Exercise for Athletes Warm-
up Asana Battery YRE for Short Term Rest Yoga Battery of Asanas for Cool-down Asanas to
Prevent, Rehabilitate Back Pain Asanas for Relaxing Tired Legs after Intensive Loading YRE for
Releasing Shoulder Tension YRE for Releasing Neck Tension YRE for Rapid Release of Body
Tension YRE for Releasing Tension in the Diaphragm, Abdominal Muscles and to Stimulate and
Strengthen the Functions of Digestive Organs Salutation to the Sun Salutation to the Moon
Example of Athlete’s Total Yoga Training The “Double R” Breath in Case of High Stress Rhythmic
Yoga Breathing When Walking The Tension Releasing Breath Battery of Asanas for Improving
Balance and Concentration Using Yoga as Supplemental Training Boxing Biking Fencing Golf
Gymnastics (Olympic) Ice Skating, Ice Hockey, Roller Skating Shooting, Archery, Yachting, Race
Car Driving Skiing Swimming, Aquatic Sports Wrestling and Judo Weightlifing Team Sports
Soccer Tennis, Racquet Sports Track and Field Walking, Running Jumping Events (Long Jump,
High Jump, Triple Jump) Throwing Events (Shotput, Javelin, Discus) Asanas that Activate and
Deactivate Battery of Asanas for Activation (Stimulation) Battery of Asanas for Deactivation
(Calming) A General Yoga Routine Reading Biographies The Right Attitude Setting Goals A
Training Diary Record Your Daily Routine in Your Training Diary Observing Your Body, Learning
Your Body Language Misplaced Activity and Nervous Habits Observing How Your Body
Responds to Stress Understanding Your Subconscious Mind Sharpening Voluntary Attention
Skills Observing the Function of Perceptions and Cognition Awareness of the Degree of
Muscular Tension—”Kinesthetic Training” Other Methods for Developing Kinesthetic Awareness
Body Awareness (Control) Through Yoga Postures Breath Awareness (Control) Through Yoga
Breathing Experiences Focusing Your Attention Developing Concentration Concentration During
Competition Summary Thought: Achievement and Enemy TM to Increase Your Performance
Adapting the Mental Set-up to the Athlete’s Level of Skill The Two Principles of AT: Relaxation
and Concentration Schultz’s Classical AT AT For Athletes Learning Autogenic Training Week
One: Exercising Both Arms Rules, Guidelines for Practicing AT Practical AT Guidelines Week
Two: Exercising Both Legs Week Three: Exercising the Whole Body Week Four: Mastering the



Skills Using an Ericksonian Approach to AT Designing Individually Tailored AT Step 1:
Concentrative Analysis Step 2: Creating Phrases Step 3: Rules for Designing Autogenic Phrases
Step 4: Anchoring Step 5: Daily Practice Phrases for Particular Situations Coping with Stress
and Tension During Competition Rapid Switch-off and Rapid Recovery Rejuvenating the Athlete
Summary Concentrative Analysis of Olympic Fencer Concentrative Analysis of Olympic Modern
Pentathlon Athlete Suggestions for Preparing for the Competition Reminders in Constructing
Your Training and Competition Routine
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